
Junior Gold Qualifier Rules 
for 

Youth Match Play Singles Tournament 

October 6, 2019 

Op onal Junior Gold Qualifier: A Junior Gold qualifying event will be held during the Match Play Singles Tournament using the 

three games of qualifying as long as there are enough interested bowlers. Per USBC rules, only scratch scores are counted in the 

qualifier, even if conducted during a handicap tournament. 

A current Junior Gold membership (purchased separately) is required to par cipate in a qualifier. Memberships can be purchased 

on‐site. The cost for Junior Gold Membership is $10 for U12 and $30 for all other divisions. 

The entry fee for the qualifier is $50 for U20 and U17; $40 for U15, and $25 for U12. Entry fees are returned 100 percent in the 

form of entries to the Junior Gold Championships held in Indianapolis in the summer of 2020 (if a par al spot is available the next 

bowler in line will have the op on to pay the difference or receive the remaining funds in the form of a scholarship to be held in the 

bowlers SMART fund). At least (4) bowlers are needed to hold a qualifier. Divisions will be combined as deemed necessary by tour‐

nament management. If there are at least (4) bowlers in an age group, an age‐specific qualifier can be held. If there aren't at least 

(4) entries, bowlers may “bowl up” to a higher division as long as there are at least 4 bowlers combined. (If age divisions are com‐

bined, all bowlers in that group pay the higher entry fee. For example, a U12‐only qualifier would cost $25, but a U12/15 combined 

qualifier costs $40). 

One (1) Junior Gold spot will be awarded for every (4) entries in the qualifier. If there are more entries than a mul ple of 4, the next 

finisher in line can earn a spot by funding the entry fee shor all to get to the next mul ple of 4. (For example: If the U20 qualifier 

has 6 entries, 1 paid spot will be awarded, and the second place finisher could claim a Junior Gold spot by paying an addi onal 

$100). This op on is available only to the next player in line. If that player declines to exercise this op on, the op on is not availa‐

ble to other finishers.)  

If there are es for Junior Gold spots a er 3 games, a 9th and 10th frame roll‐off will be used to break the e. If a e s ll exists, a 

one‐ball roll‐off will be used un l the e is broken. The order for the e breaker will be decided by a draw. 

Note: Bowlers may not enter the qualifier separately. Everyone in the qualifier must be entered and paid in the main tournament.  

Once tournament prac ce has started, there will be no late entries nor refunds for the Junior Gold qualifier. 


